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Abstract—Routing data in Vehicular Ad hoc Networks is still
a challenging topic. The unpredictable mobility of nodes renders
routing of data packets over optimal paths not always possible.
Therefore, there is a need to enhance the routing service. Bus
Rapid Transit systems, consisting of buses characterized by a
regular mobility pattern, can be a good candidate for building
a backbone to tackle the problem of uncontrolled mobility of
nodes and to select appropriate routing paths for data delivery.
For this purpose, we propose a new routing scheme called Bus-
based Routing Technique (BRT) which exploits the periodic and
predictable movement of buses to learn the required time (the
temporal distance) for each data transmission to Road-Side-Units
(RSUs) through a dedicated bus-based backbone. Indeed, BRT
comprises two phases: (i) Learning process which should be
carried out, basically, one time to allow buses to build routing
tables entries and expect the delay for routing data packets
over buses, (ii) Data delivery process which exploits the pre-
learned temporal distances to route data packets through the
bus backbone towards an RSU (backbone mode). BRT uses
other types of vehicles to boost the routing of data packets and
also provides a maintenance procedure to deal with unexpected
situations like a missing nexthop bus, which allows BRT to
continue routing data packets. Simulation results show that BRT
provides good performance results in terms of delivery ratio and
end-to-end delay.
Index Terms—VANETs; Routing; Backbone; Learning pro-
cess; Bus.
I. INTRODUCTION
In Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANETs), the vehicle to
infrastructure communication has two main purposes: First,
it allows RSUs (RoadSide Units) to warn vehicles about
dangerous situations. Second, it is required to report to in-
frastructures information about road and traffic conditions, as
well as other data originated from vehicles embedded sensors
[1]. Unfortunately, reporting these data to infrastructures can
only be achieved if RSUs are within vehicles range, using
paid services provided from a telecommunication operator,
or using unreliable multihop communications. The last option
seems to be more interesting than others regarding budget and
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its feasibility. However, paths to RSUs over direct multihop
communications, are not always available due to the limited
number of deployed RSUs and to the dynamic and discon-
nected nature of the topology [2].
To increase the packet delivery ratio in vehicular environ-
ments with a limited number of RSUs and low-density of
vehicles, the technique of store-carry and forward strategy has
been proposed and used in an important number of routing
schemes [3]–[10]. It buffers data packets until it finds paths
over time [11]. The problem with most of the existing solutions
is that they rely on chances to find paths to RSUs over vehicles
with unpredictable mobility [12]. Thus, we cannot expect the
end-to-end delay. In fact, most of VANET applications require
delivering data to intended destinations within an acceptable
bound of delays [13].
The best solution might comprise a dedicated backbone that
provides data relaying services for VANET applications with
the lowest budget requirements. A backbone can be built using
existing nodes in VANETs that are characterized by a periodic
mobility pattern, and the access to this backbone should be
available everywhere to maximize the backbone service scale
[2]. To this day, only one specific system is characterized by
a known and a periodic mobility pattern, which is the Bus
Rapid Transit system. It is now available in many cities over
the world. The regularity of this system can be ensured by
reserving dedicated lanes for buses, specific traffic policies
such as giving buses higher priority at intersections. The
regularity of the schedule of buses can be rendered more
accurate using smart systems of self-driving buses [14].
The current work aims to present a new protocol, called
BRT (Bus-based Routing Technique), to deliver data packets
to an RSU. We focus on the application of data collection
where vehicles collect data and send it to an RSU. Unlike the
previous bus-based routing schemes, BRT takes full advantage
of the schedules of buses. Our challenge is to select the best
combinations of buses and other types of vehicles to optimize
packet delivery ratios and end-to-end delays. This protocol
requires two phases. The first phase is the learning process
which should be carried out once initially to learn the near-
optimal paths and build routing entries taking into account
the existing permanent obstructions. The main purpose of the
learning process is to measure the required time to deliver
data packets from buses to RSUs all over time and to build
routing entries that minimize this metric. The second phase
is the data delivery process. It provides the routing of data
packets by switching between the following modes:
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TABLE I: Features comparison of bus-based routing protocols.
Features Bus-based routing
Our protocolCBS Vela UBTS MI-VANET BUS-VANET BTSC MIBR
Ref. [15] Ref. [16] Ref. [17] Ref. [18] Ref. [19] Ref. [20] Ref. [21]
Routing involving buses
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Bounded End-to-end
Delay estimation ×
√ × × √ × × √
Store-carry and forward
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Predefined Paths × × × × × × × √
Epidimic
√ × √ × × × × ×
Basic Technique Buses Community Probabilistic Graph Neural network
Mobile
Infrastructure
Routing
Two Tiers ar-
chitecture
Probability
of path
consistency
Buses
Density
Estimation
Temporal
distance
• The backbone mode: it is performed only by buses which
exploit the routing tables that are constructed during the
learning process.
• The FFG (Fast Forwarding to Gateway) mode: the pur-
pose of this mode is to accelerate the routing process.
The keystone of our solution is to incorporate other types
of vehicles in the data delivery path to extend the com-
munication range of buses. Using FFG, a bus can detect
and communicate (using a multihop communication and
without a store-carry and forward) with a faraway another
bus which acts as a transit gateway (or even an RSU if
possible) that minimizes the temporal distance to an RSU.
In fact, BRT is designed to select a transit gateway with
the lowest temporal distance within n hops. In this way,
it takes advantage of other types of vehicle to boost the
data delivery to an RSU.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: We start by
presenting the related works in Section II. Then, in Section III,
we provide an overview of our proposed protocol BRT. Next,
we describe the details of its phases (learning process, data
delivery process). In Section IV, we evaluate its performance
through simulations. Finally, we conclude our paper and
discuss future works in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In the literature, there are a large number of existing VANET
routing solutions. These solutions can be classified into two
main categories according to the types of nodes constituting
the routing paths, which are: (i) Vehicle-based routing and (ii)
Bus-based routing.
A. Vehicle-based routing protocols
In this category, we summarize the most relevant solutions
based on different techniques.
Among the approaches that are often used to address the
routing issue in VANETs is the greedy forwarding strategy. It
consists in bringing the data packet closer to the destination
in each step using geographical position information of other
nodes. Typical greedy position based routing schemes are GSR
[22] and GPCR [23].
In [24], data packets are broadcasted, and a timer based
technique is used to minimize packets collision and duplica-
tion. Even though this protocol delivers data packets within
short delays, it incurs a high overhead caused by the broadcast
process.
In [25], the network is divided into multiple moving zones
based on vehicle movement information. This approach needs
a load balancing by avoiding sending all data packets to
a predefined set of nodes. Moreover, the management zone
requires an extensive exchange of control packets.
UVAR (UAV-Assisted VANET Routing Protocol) [26] takes
advantage of the existing unmanned aerial vehicles hovering
over the area to route data packets. The major drawback of
UVAR is the limited energy restriction of UAVs, which is
crucial for the functioning of the protocol.
In [27], the route selection is based on statistics about traffic
density information. In the case of poorly dense networks, data
packets might never be delivered to the target destination since
the vehicles’ movements are not predictable. Moreover, the
density statistics cannot guarantee accurate and correct paths.
B. Bus-based routing protocols
To better shape our routing protocol, a set of bus-based
routing protocols is described in this subsection.
In [15], the CBS routing technique has been proposed
to deliver data to RSUs, buses, and specific locations. The
proposed scheme is inspired by social networks to build
community graphs which are required to derive the backbone
graph. It should be stressed that the backbone construction is a
one-off operation which is done offline using the GPS reports
of buses. To increase the packet delivery ratio and save the
carrying time of buses, the authors proposed to send duplicate
copies of the same message.
BTSC (Bus Trajectory-based Street-Centric routing algo-
rithm) [20] uses the probability of bus appearance on streets to
make routing decisions. The BTSC selects the best path with a
higher density of buses and a lower probability of transmission
direction deviating from the routing path. To decrease end-
to-end delay, BTSC uses the ant colony optimization based
strategy to find a reliable and steady multi-hop link.
In [18], the proposed scheme MI-VANET considers public
transports as mobile infrastructures to provide networking
services to other vehicles. The major drawback of this scheme
is the use of dedicated centralized infrastructure for managing
backbone services.
BUS-VANET [19] combines the existing infrastructures on
the roads (e.g., RSUs) with buses to forward data packets to the
closest road infrastructure. Then, if the infrastructure has the
required information about the destination vehicle, the packets
are directly sent to the destination. As a drawback of this
technique, the initialization of the discovery process is required
each time the position of the target infrastructure is unknown.
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A neural network based routing approach built on top of an
Urban Bus Transportation System (UBTS) has been proposed
in [17]. It uses a multi-graph of predicted journeys to the
destinations and a specific control algorithm to improve the
performance of the system.
In [16], a geocast routing mechanism named Vela has been
proposed. It analyzes and mines spatialtemporal patterns about
buses. This information helps to build an efficient probabilistic
graph model and to make routing decisions with the best
possible quality-of-service levels for data delivery requests.
In [21], road segments based routing scheme called
MIBR(Mobile Infrastructure Based Routing) has been pro-
posed. The basic idea of this scheme is to select a road with
many buses because it is often a prosperous area. In MIBR,
data packets will be routed between vehicles. However, buses
are given higher priority to become the nexthops in some
situations.
TABLE I provides a brief comparison between the previ-
ously discussed bus-based routing protocols.
III. BUS-BASED ROUTING TECHNIQUE IN URBAN
VEHICULAR NETWORKS
Our proposed routing system BRT (Bus-based Routing
Technique) comprises two phases:
1) An initial phase called learning process that should be
carried out once by buses to build routing tables and to
learn the temporal distances to reach a gateway (over
the near-optimal path).
2) An exploitation phase called data delivery process in
which two types of network participants exist, as de-
picted in Fig. 1, PBs (Public Buses) constituting the
Bus Rapid Transit system and OTVs (Other Types
of Vehicles). PBs are characterized by a regular and
frequent schedule where a shift of the schedule is rare.
TABLE II summarizes the used notations in this paper.
Let us consider the illustrating scenario depicted in Fig 1.
The vehicle v1 wants to send a data packet to the gateway. To
that effect, it should send this data packet to the bus b1. The
latter, in turn, forwards the packet to the nexthop b2, which will
carry it until it reaches the gateway. The data packet has been
successfully delivered because the bus movements and their
paths are predictable, and this knowledge has to be exploited.
TABLE II: Summary of notations.
Notation Definition
ti Instant of time
φi, j (t) Reception time of a message sent at t by the bus i to the bus j
φi (t) It equals φi,RSU (t)
di, j (t) Temporal distance from the bus i to the bus j at t
di (t) It equals di,RSU (t)
LCi Local Clock of the bus i
Update time It records the expiration time of the FFG mode variables
trecept ion Message reception time
nh
Number of hops to the gateway according
to the OTV message sender
rnh Saved value of the number of hops to the gateway
L Remaining time for two buses to stay neighbors
TDA Temporal Distance Advertisement message
OTV Other Types of Vehicles
PB Public Bus
FFG BRT mode (Fast Forwarding to Gateway)
TD Temporal Distance
TGT
A bus (reachable via the FFG mode) that
can serve as a Transit Gateway and has the
lowest temporal distance within n hops
Gateway The RSU that can receive a message first.
TG ID Gateway or Transit gateway identifier
TGv TG ID advertized by the vehicle v
PDR Packet Delivery Ratio
EED End-to-End Delay
The mobility of OTVs is to a large extent unpredictable and
uncontrollable from a store-carry and forward viewpoint [28].
Thus, we propose to avoid using the store-carry and forward
strategy for OTVs, as much as possible (except for the isolated
OTV scenario which will be described later in the paper).
OTVs provide a facility of forwarding to the gateway (an RSU)
or to TGT (Transit Gateway, which is a public bus within n
hops that has the lowest temporal distance to the gateway),
if they are accessible through a multihop protocol (without
store-carry and forward). The selected path over OTVs should
be the near-fastest one. Routing of data packets through OTVs
is called FFG (Fast Forwarding to Gateway) routing mode. It
should be stressed that this mode prioritizes forwarding to a
gateway if this option is available. Second, it tries to find a
RSU
Source
v1
b1
b2
b2
Source vehicle
Public Bus
Gateway
OTVs
Store-carry and forward
Data packet
Fig. 1: BRT Architecture.
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path to a TGT to minimize the required time for delivering
messages to the gateway.
PBs use the store-carry and forward strategy, and they
constitute the building block of the backbone. They take
advantage of their periodic mobility pattern to learn how
to relay data packets faster. Therefore, PBs should pass by
a learning process to know their temporal distances to the
gateway and the nexthop PB to select. The routing of data
packets merely based on backbone buses is called backbone
mode. It is worth noting that a bus should switch to FFG mode,
whenever a gateway or a TGT with a lower temporal distance
can be reached through a multi-hop protocol over OTVs.
BRT allows the fast forwarding packets to the gateway, in
which intermediate relays switch between the Backbone and
FFG mode. The backbone mode is only available for buses.
In this mode, buses use the temporal distance table to forward
data packets to another adequate nexthop bus that can relay
them to a gateway within a known maximum bound of delay.
This process comprises only buses of the Bus Rapid Transit
system and takes advantage of their frequent mobility pattern
to know when to forward the data packet, to which bus and
the time required to reach the gateway based only on the
backbone. The FFG mode aims to boost the forwarding to
a gateway or to relay a data packet to a bus which acts as
a TGT. The latter is a bus with the lowest temporal distance
within n hops (n is a predefined threshold, and setting its value
will be discussed later).
The details of BRT will be explained in the following sub-
sections. First, we describe how buses can build the temporal
distance based routing tables during the learning process. Next,
we describe how the backbone mode is carried out by buses
and how they use these tables. After that, we present the FFG
mode and how OTVs can reach the gateway and TGTs using
a multihop protocol. Finally, we show how to perform the
maintenance procedure when a bus is out of schedule.
A. Learning process
Buses will carry out the learning process when BRT is
deployed, or after a long time when the Bus Rapid Transit
system network has been radically changed. This process aims
to build BRT tables that are required for making routing
decisions, which comprise information about the temporal
distances to an RSU and the nexthop bus to select. To that
effect, we assume the presence of a central base station that
is connected to RSUs, which is responsible for building BRT
tables during the learning process. Moreover, we assume a
periodic schedule of buses (i.e., the case of a bus out of
schedule is rare). Each period of time T is divided into
equivalent intervals [0, t1[, [t1, t2[, . . . , [tn, tn+1[ , where all
the clocks of buses are synchronized.
Before describing how to get temporal distances based
routing tables and for a better understanding, we need to
simplify the operation of getting temporal distances to an RSU.
To that effect, we first show the learning process for one bus
during one period of Bus Rapid Transit system. Afterward, we
give the generalized process to get this information and how
to build these tables for all buses.
1) One bus learning process: Before describing the basics
of the learning process, let us give the formal definition of the
temporal distance.
Definition 1. The temporal distance between two nodes x and
y is the time needed for a packet to reach the node y after
leaving the node x. It can be calculated as follows:
dx,y(t) = φx,y(t) − t (1)
Where t is the time of sending the packet by node x and
φx,y(t) is the time of receiving the packet by the node y.
Definition 2. The temporal distance of a bus x is the temporal
distance between this bus and the nearest RSU (dx,RSU (t)), and
is denoted by dx(t).
To know the temporal distance of a bus i at any instance
of time, this bus should maintain a Local Clock LCi which
counts time from 0 to T . This clock is ticking periodically.
At each tick, the bus i should send a learning message (i.e.,
to its one-hop neighbors) that comprises the current value of
its local clock as well as its identifier i. The neighboring
bus i+1, in turn, should locally maintain records about the
bus i comprising its identifier, the latest received information
about LCi (i.e., the highest received value of LCi), the update
time, and the identifier of the previous bus that provided such
information (i.e., the previous bus in this scenario is i. This
means that the bus i+1 may serve as a nexthop for the bus
i) so that the base station, at the end of the learning process,
would be able to indicate the nexthop of each bus to reach an
RSU over the fastest path. It is worth noting that we can easily
get the minimum time required for delivering a message sent
at LCi from the bus i to the neighboring bus i+1 (the temporal
distance), using the following equation:
di,i+1(LCi) = φi,i+1(LCi) − LCi (2)
Let us consider that the neighbor i+1 maintains the identifier
i, the latest received value (the highest received value) of LCi ,
the identifier of the previous (the bus that provided the latest
update which is, in this case, the bus i) and rebroadcasts this
information using its periodic learning message to neighbors.
In turn, the bus i+2 (which is only a neighbor to the bus i+1)
will proceed similarly to the bus i+1. Notice that i+2 can also
get the required time for delivering a message sent at LCi
from the bus i to the bus i+2 (the message from the bus i to
i+2 is the value of LCi which also represents also the sending
time), using the following equation:
di,i+2(LCi) = φi,i+2(LCi) − LCi (3)
It should be stressed that during the propagation of the learning
message information, buses should ignore learning messages
from neighbors if they advertise old values about LCi . Finally,
if the process is repeatedly carried out by buses (in the same
line), the information: the identifier i and the value of LCi , that
are originated from the bus i will be received by an RSU, if
there is a path over time towards that RSU. Moreover, the RSU
that received the information (which is sent at LCi) first at the
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time φi,RSU (t), has received it via the fastest path. Therefore,
the final temporal distance of the bus i at LCi is as follows:
di(LCi) = φi,RSU (LCi) − LCi (4)
Comparing equation (4) with (1), we can notice that equation
(4) is only an instance of the equation (1) where:
di,RSU (LCi) = di(LCi), see Definition 2 (5)
The base station, at the end of the learning process, should
have received from all buses updates information so that it
can determine the reverse path for each first reception of LCi .
Therefore, the base station will be able to know the nexthop
to reach RSU and its corresponding temporal distance at each
time t. It should be stressed that the base station (before
building routing entries) should trace the sequence of buses
constituting the path to reach to the RSU. Even though this
path is the fastest found one, it should first filter it from loops
(loop filtering process). During one period T , the base station
can receive information about i as shown in the following
temporal distances table which is ordered according to the
sending time values (see TABLE III).
TABLE III: Temporal Distance Based Routing table of bus i.
Sending time Nexthop Temporal distances
t′1 N1 di (t
′
1)
t′2 N2 di (t
′
2)
. . . . . . . . .
t′
n−1 Nn−1 di (t
′
n−1)
t′n Nn di (t′n)
It is worth noting that the base station considers only the
first reception of the information t ′j . Thus, if a message sent by
the bus i at t ′j , it would be received at t
′
j + di(t
′
j ) via the fastest
path. Another important result is that the learning process is
performed in the real world environment, which means that
these paths have successfully transmitted the information to
the gateway in the presence of permanent obstacles. Thus, we
can conclude that BRT is aware of permanent obstacles like
buildings.
For a period T=1 week and considering that nexthops
change every one second, the number of entries constituting
the previous table would be 604800 where 12 bytes are
required for each entry. Hence, the required memory for each
bus to store the temporal distance based routing table is about
7 MB.
TO guarantee stable paths, we can apply the learning
process to only a subset of the neighbors’ tables that comprises
only buses that will stay within range for a time longer than a
predefined threshold th (it is the minimum contact duration).
Therefore, we need to expect this time based on information
about the speed and the driving direction of buses, and forcing
some neighbors to ignore learning messages if the lifetime
of their shared link is too small. There are several ways to
estimate the Mobility-Based Link Lifetime [29], [30]. The
simplest way to estimate the remaining time of two nodes
to stay connected consists in using the technique provided in
[30]. Assuming the two buses that we would like to estimate
the lifetime of their link are a and b. Let also (xa,ya) be the
geographic coordinates of a and (xb ,yb) be that of the bus b.
Also, let va, vb be the speeds, and θa, θb be the directions of
buses a and b, respectively. Then, the remaining time for the
two buses to stay neighbors is:
L =
−(AB + CD) +
√
(A2 + C2)R2 − (AD − BC)2
A2 + C2
(6)
Where,
R is the range of the bus.
A = va cos θa − vb cos θb
C = va sin θa − vb sin θb
B = xa − xb
D = ya − yb
Note that when va = vb and θa = θb , L becomes ∞. The
other option is to perform another dedicated learning process
to predict unstable neighbors. It is also worth pointing out that
increasing the value of the threshold th will filter out more
candidate nexthops and increase the stability of the backbone.
2) Generalized learning process: We need to generalize the
learning process to consider all the buses, and the learning
message should have the format depicted in Fig. 2. The
learning message format comprises several fields. The Msg
type field should be equal to 0 to indicate that this is a BRT
learning message. The BRT version field indicates the used
BRT version. The Bus ID field is the identifier of the sending
bus. The Vector clocks field is a vector of elements that allows
each bus to record the latest values of LCs of other buses. This
vector is initially set to +∞ (i.e., the highest value). The Error
code is a one-byte size field which will be used to get notified
about details of learning process errors. The Flag is a one-byte
field used for indicating an abnormal situation about this bus
affecting the learning performance. The default value is 0. If
one bus sets this flag to 1, it means that the learning process is
not successful, and thus it should broadcast a failure message
to all the learning process participants which they should stop
the learning process, and they set their flag to 255.
   
LC 
LC1 
LC2 
… 
LCn-1 
LCn 
 
  
  
  
  
0                      16                    31 
Msg type=0 BRT version Flag Error code 
Bus ID 
Vector Clocks 
 
Fig. 2: Learning message format.
During the learning process, all the n buses, in the system,
broadcast their learning messages to one-hop neighbors. Thus,
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the complexity can be expressed as O(n). Moreover, the size
of the learning message depends on the number of buses in
the network. Therefore, for big cities having a high number of
buses, this process can be carried out within multiple rounds.
In each round, buses can exchange vector clocks regarding a
subset of buses. Moreover, buses may send learning messages
only in the case of updates. In general, performing the learning
process in big cities can be tricky due to the difficulties of
finding an appropriate time for the learning process. Thus, the
complexity of the learning process may increase depending on
the affected zones.
In the basic learning process without optimization, each
bus should periodically send a learning message to one-hop
neighbors. In turn, the size of control messages per second
can be expressed as follows:
Slearning = S × f (7)
Where S is the size of the learning message, and f is the
learning message frequency. Based on the learning message
format (see Fig. 2), S can be expressed as follows:
S = 8 + 4 × n (8)
Where n is the number of buses. For n = 200 and f = 10,
each bus would send 8080 bytes per second. BRT is basically
designed to route data packets towards RSUs. However, buses
can extract more information from learning messages during
the learning process. The locally maintained records by a
bus x during the learning process at a given time t, provide
information about the temporal distance from other buses
towards x, the corresponding previous hops and update times.
Thus, a bus can build Temporal Distance Based Routing table
to reach any bus at any time. In this case, the backbone can
relay data packets towards any bus. Based on the fact that
it is possible to know the geographic position of any bus at
any time t, the last solution can be easily extended to allow
delivering data packets towards any specific location. In the
rest of the paper, the details are all about routing towards an
RSU.
B. Data Delivery Process
In this subsection, we provide the details of BRT modes
and the maintenance procedure.
1) Backbone mode: in this mode, we describe how buses
use the temporal distances based routing tables to route data
packets. Moreover, we also show how they extract their
temporal distances and advertise it to neighbors.
• Calculating temporal distances and packets routing:
at the end of the learning process, each bus x should have
its own temporal distances based routing table, so that it
can determine, at any given time t, its temporal distance
and nexthop to reach an RSU (see TABLE IV).
Let x be a bus willing to know its own temporal distance
at t. It should use the TABLE IV so that it can find
an entry e with the lowest sending time that equals to
t ′e > t and its corresponding temporal distance dx(t ′e).
The temporal distance of x at t, can be determined as
follows:
dx(t) = dx(t ′e) + t ′e − t (9)
TABLE IV: Temporal Distance Based Routing table of bus x.
Entry number # Sending time Nexthop Temporal distances
. . . . . . . . . . . .
e − 1 t′
e−1 nexthope−1 dx (t
′
e−1)
e t′e nexthope dx (t′e )
e + 1 t′
e+1 nexthope+1 dx (t
′
e+1)
. . . . . . . . . . . .
In each neighbors’ table update, if there is a data packet
to forward, the forwarding process should look for the
appropriate entry, as indicated previously. The data packet
should be forwarded to the corresponding nexthop when-
ever it joins the set of neighbors, without waiting. In
fact, the sending time t ′e in TABLE IV, corresponds to
the last instant of time at which a message sent from
x to reach the gateway at φx(t ′e) via the nexthop e.
Thus, it is required to send the data packet whenever the
corresponding nexthop is a neighbor and before t ′e. The
abnormal situations will be treated in the maintenance
procedure.
 
0                     16                31 
Msg type=1 BRT version BA TTL 
Source ID 
Payload 
 
Fig. 3: BRT Data Packet format.
Fig. 3 presents the BRT data packet format. It includes
several fields such as, the Msg type field that should be
set to 1 to indicate that is a BRT data packet. The BRT
version field equals to 1. The BA (Backbone avoidance)
field where its default value is 0. If it is set to 1, it means
this packet should not be forwarded according to the
backbone mode. TTL is the maximum allowed number
of hops to reach the destination. The Source ID field
includes the identifier of the source vehicle. The Payload
field contains the data to be forwarded to the gateway.
Routing data packets through the backbone mode is auto-
matic and primarily based on sending time and nexthop
records. If the FFG cannot provide a better route, the
data packets are stored in the routing queue, waiting for
the nexthop indicated by the temporal distances’ routing
table.
• Bus status and temporal distance advertisement: for
better functioning, each bus should advertise information
about it to its neighbors, particularly, the bus status and
the local temporal distance. The bus status allows other
BRT participants to avoid considering it as a member of
the backbone, if the bus is out of schedule (i.e., it can
be considered as an OTV participant if the bus is out of
schedule), whereas the advertised local temporal distance
is useful for the FFG mode.
To advertise the previous information, each bus should
periodically broadcast to its neighbors a special BRT
message called TDA (Temporal Distance Advertisement)
message. According to Fig. 4, a TDA message comprises
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Fig. 4: TDA message format.
a set of fields. The Msg type field equals to 2 to indicate
that this message is a TDA message. The BRT version
field is the same, as shown in the previous section. The
Flag field is set to 1 to indicate that this bus is under an
abnormal situation. Thus other BRT participants, should
not deal with it as a valid TGT. Bus ID is a four bytes field
which is used to identify the bus. The status code field
is used by the maintenance procedure to provide details
about the abnormal situations of the bus. The Temporal
distance field indicates the temporal distance of the sender
to RSU.
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Fig. 5: The FFG mode procedure.
2) Maintenance procedure: this procedure aims to deal
with abnormal situations in our system. The process can deal
only with two main issues: (i) a bus that is out of schedule
and (ii) integrating a new bus.
• Out of schedule case: even though we assumed that
the Bus Rapid Transit system is frequent and delays in
schedule are rare. We propose the maintenance procedure
to alleviate the negative impact of the problem of a
missing nexthop. Whenever a bus m is in an abnormal
situation (i.e., not following the normal schedule of the
learning process), all the calculated temporal distances
based on routes comprising m as an intermediate hop are
all erroneous. Moreover, the corresponding buses cannot
know that their temporal distances are erroneous within
some intervals.
A bus cannot ensure that selecting another bus would lead
certainly to a valid path over the backbone. In fact, the
learning process has not considered this situation. To that
effect, we need to add to the data packet a specific field
BA (Backbone Avoidance) and setting its value to 1 if
the bus fails to find the nexthop in the backbone mode.
That means that the data packet should not be relayed
via the backbone. Another important countermeasure that
should be performed by a delayed or out of schedule
bus, consists in changing its flag value to 1. Other BRT
participants (OTVs and PBs) should ignore this bus as a
valid backbone member. To that effect, only FFG mode is
available for routing such data packets. Due to the limits
of the FFG mode in low-density scenarios, other vehicular
routing protocols can be used for routing data packets
with a backbone avoidance mode instead of the OTV. To
that effect, data packets can still reach a gateway.
• A new bus added to BRT: any new bus x added to the
system and has not participated in the learning process,
would not be able to route data packets since it has
no routing table. Moreover, the pre-calculated temporal
distances of other buses and their corresponding routes
have not considered it for finding the near fastest routes
during the learning process. However, this bus would
be able to build over time its routing table by saving
interaction time with neighboring buses having lower
temporal distances and would consider them as nexthops,
and the bus x should add small duration  to each
temporal distance before adding it to its routing table that
will be constructed.  represents the expected time for
relaying the data packet to a neighboring bus.
The default value for a new bus is set to 2 in the flag field
(c.f., Fig. 4). Moreover, it is possible to build its temporal
distance based routing table after one period, just by recording
the lowest temporal distance of neighboring buses over time.
The table is considered valid if there was no encountered bus
with a flag equal to 1.
3) FFG mode: this mode allows BRT participants to detect
a gateway or a TGT that is reachable via n hops without
waiting. To that effect, OTVs broadcast OTV messages pe-
riodically to their one-hop neighbors. The format of these
messages is illustrated in Fig. 7. An OTV message comprises
several fields. The Msg type field which is equal to 3 for
an OTV message. The BRT version field is set to 1 for
all BRT messages. The OTV ID field indicates the identifier
of the OTV. The TG ID field equals to 0 if a gateway is
reachable, it equals to the ID of the accessible TGT if the
gateway is not reachable (always within n hops). Finally,
the Temporal Distance that corresponds to the TG ID. If a
neighboring OTV advertises a lower temporal distance, the
data packet should be forwarded to this OTV. Each OTV
node should maintain local variables (FFG variables) about
the number of hops nh to reach a gateway or a TGT if
possible, the corresponding temporal distance (advertised by
the gateway or the TGT), the nexthop OTV, and the update
time. These variables should be updated upon receiving an
OTV message according to Fig. 5, and mapped to its advertised
OTV message fields so that information about the path will
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Source node
Transit Gateway (TG)
Gateway (Destination)
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Store- carry and forward
Fig. 6: Impact of n on BRT path.
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Fig. 7: OTV message format.
be propagated across n-hop neighbors. In the case of receiving
an OTV message from a nexthop, these local variables should
be directly updated. In turn, an OTV should ignore OTV
messages from others if it is their nexthop to avoid creating
loops.
Selecting a lower value for n implies that data packets
would not be routed to the gateway much farther than the
backbone buses. To learn more about the impact of the value
of n on BRT routing paths see Fig. 6. Indeed, if n = 1, the
routing path should not include two consecutive OTVs. If
n = 2, there would be at most two consecutive OTVs. Thus,
the higher n is the longer OTVs sequence within the routing
path will be. In high-density situations and most of the time,
there is no risk to select high values for n. Only one bad
scenario (i.e., isolated OTV scenario), low-density situation,
in which an OTV enters an isolated zone before transmitting
the data packet to a gateway or a TGT. It should be stressed
that in this scenario the vehicle carrying the data packets
should exceptionally carry the data packet until finding a
path to a gateway or a TGT according to the proposed FFG
forwarding scheme.
If we would like to avoid or reduce chances of such
situations, we can use the technique of expecting the lifetime
of link showed in subsection III-A, to reduce chances that
vehicles use the store-carry and forward strategy. Remember
that OTV paths are generally unpredictable, especially at
intersections. In the case of the previous scenario, the OTV
exceptionally uses the store-carry and forward waiting for an
appropriate update of its FFG variables (i.e., the gateway or
the TGT will be accessible through multi-hop protocol).
The initial values for these variables are as follows:

nh← +∞
TG← FFFFFFFF
Nexthop← FFFFFFFF
TD← +∞
Update time = tcurrent
If no update has occurred to these variables after a prede-
fined period, they are reset to their initial values, and it means
that no gateway or TGT is accessible within n hops. Sub-
sequently, if an OTV receives a message, with TGID = +∞,
from a neighbor that is its nexthop towards the RSU, it should
instantly reset the previous values, and send an OTV message
without waiting to advertise the new values. Changes of these
values should be locked temporarily to ensure the propagation
of the previous information.
In contrast, in the case of accessible gateway TG ID = 0
and nh ≤ n, and in the case of accessible TGT TG ID > 0
and TD , +∞.
After presenting BRT functions, its details are summarized
in Fig. 9. It shows the process of switching between its modes
and how to deliver data packets.
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(a) Generated map from OpenStreetMap.
(b) Buses lines’ paths.
Fig. 8: Map of the simulation area (N 33°47’ 51.5” E 2°51’ 58.9”).
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Fig. 9: Packets forwarding.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the performance of BRT, we have considered
NS-2 [31] as a simulation tool. The topology is based on a
real-world map (c.f., Fig. 8) generated from OpenStreetMap
[32]. The mobility traces are generated by SUMO [33], [34]
based on bus routes which are depicted in Fig. 8(b). The
maximum number of roadside units is three. They are installed
randomly on the network on bus paths intersections (RSUs
can be deployed efficiently considering specific techniques
existing in the literature [35]). Other simulation parameters
are summarized in TABLE V.
Two main environments have been considered: (i) PBs
environment and (ii) PBs+OTVs environment. In the PBs
TABLE V: Simulation parameters.
Parameter Value
Frequency Band 5.9 GHz
Pt 3.57382
PHY & MAC RXThresh˙ 3.652e-10
Path loss model TwoRayGround
PHY model IEEE 802.11p
Bitrate 6 Mbit/s
Area size 5 × 5 km2
Simulation time 900 s
Number of buses [15, 95]
Scenario Number of OTVs 40
Bus speed vmax 15m/s
OTV speed vmax 15m/s
Mobility generator SUMO [33]
Communication range of Buses ≈ 400 m and 500 m
Communication range of OTVs ≈ 400 m
Routing Data size 1 KB
Number of packets senders 10
Evaluation metrics PDR, EED, and HOP
environment, the bus-based routing protocol BUS-VANET
[19] has been considered to analyze the performance of BRT
(we have considered two variants of BRT according to the th
value) in the absence of OTVs. In the PBs+OTVs environment,
we have considered another bus-based routing protocol which
is MIBR [21]. This protocol employs both buses and vehicles
to route data packets. Thus, it is a good candidate to ensure
a fair comparison with BRT. Moreover, in this environment
BRT is expected to employ the OTV mode. To that effect, we
have also defined two variants of BRT according to the value
of the parameter n of the OTV mode.
In the first scenario, the overhead is negligible in the PBs
environment for both BRT and BUS-VANET. In fact, most of
the overhead of BUS-VANET is caused by the presence of
vehicles (registration and updating reports). Moreover, BRT
employs only the backbone mode in which no control packets
are present. To that effect, we focus on the overhead analysis in
the PBs+OTVs environment. We have also studied the impact
of schedule shifts on the performance of BRT to see how the
OTV can deal with abnormal situations.
The simulation results are expressed in terms of the packet
delivery ratio (PDR), the End-to-End delay (EED), and the
average number of hops. Each point in the obtained results
depicts the mean of 50 runs with a confidence interval of 95%.
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A. PBs environment
In this sub-section, the simulation environment includes
only public buses (i.e., no OTVs are present on the roads and
the range of PBs is set to 400 meters) to have an overview of
the effect of the backbone mode on BRT performance. Figs.
10(a) and 10(b) depict the average number of hops in terms
of the number of buses. We can see that for situations of
low bus density, both BRT variants have largely optimized
the number of hops compared to the BUS-VANET due to its
learning process. This allows BRT to transmit data packets
over near-optimal paths. That is, BRT forwards data packets
only when it is required based on the learning process.
However, the performance gap between BRT variants and
BUS-VANET decreases when the number of buses increases
in the simulation environment. This can be explained by the
fact that BRT increases the number of hops in the presence of
a high number of buses to optimize the path.
In the same figures, we can see also that BRT with th=40s
value has a slightly better performance than the other variant
because increasing th would reduce the number of candidates
buses to be selected as nexthops.
Figs. 10(c) and 10(d) depict the average end-to-end delay in
terms of the number of buses using only the backbone mode.
We can see that the threshold th has considerably affected
the performance of the backbone mode of BRT. Reducing its
value would increase the number of considered buses during
the learning process. Therefore, it might increase the number
of available paths and enhance their quality. In contrast, lower
values for th would affect BRT and make it more sensitive to
shifts of the schedule of buses. In the same figures, we can
see that the BRT variant with a lower th value presents the
best results. However, BUS-VANET outperforms BRT with
th = 40s in the case of low-density of buses because it cannot
find better paths considering only a limited set of buses.
B. PBs and OTVs environment
In this sub-section, we include both categories of vehicles
PBs and OTVs in the simulation environment, and we extend
the range of PBs to 500 meters. This environment would
provide an idea about the overall performance of BRT when
it combines its modes.
Figs. 11(a) and 11(e) depict the PDR in terms of the number
of buses. In this scenario, the number of OTVs is only 40.
It should be stressed that the number of OTVs is usually
much higher. Thus, increasing this number would hide the
performance of the backbone mode, and the FFG mode would
be frequently used. We can see that both variants of BRT
outperform MIBR because BRT theoretically grantee packets
delivery if there is an available path during the learning
process. The gap of performance is large in low-density
situations because the number of available paths would be
minimal, and thanks to the learning process BRT can always
find near-optimal paths.
Figs. 11(b) and 11(f) depict the average path length (average
number of hops) in terms of the number of buses. Considering
the scenario of Fig. 10(a), we can see that in the presence of
additional vehicles the average number of hops has increased
in both BRT variants because our scheme would not carry data
packets that should be forwarded without waiting if adequate
nexthops are available. In fact, BRT has been designed to
switch to the FFG mode as much as possible. It should switch
to this mode whenever there are nodes having lower temporal
distances and are accessible using OTVs as relays. Particularly,
BRT with n = 3 presents the lowest average hops because
this variant of BRT excludes paths having more than three
consecutive intermediate vehicles.
Figs. 11(c) and 11(g) present a very challenging scenario in
which we would like to study the degradation of performance
of BRT if there is a shift in the schedule of some buses. These
figures depict the EED in terms of buses not following the
schedule (the shift is greater than the value th that has been
considered during the learning process, which is 20 seconds).
We can see that BRT provides the best results if less than
40 buses are not following the normal schedule. Increasing
the threshold n to 5 allowed the OTV mode to alleviate the
impact of the shift of schedule because more vehicles and
alternative routes would be considered to deliver data packets.
In contrast, MIBR has not much affected by shifts of schedule
due to its strategy of forwarding that is not dependent on the
schedule.
Figs. 11(d) and 11(h) present the number of control packets.
Notice that most of the control packets are periodic hello
messages, especially the MIBR protocol. We have reduced
the simulation interval to 90 seconds to avoid having large
numbers. In these figures, we can see that MIBR present a
lower overhead slightly comparing to BRT variants. This can
be explained by the fact that the mobility of vehicles provokes
vehicles to increase the rate of control packets. Furthermore,
the variant of BRT with n = 5, which provided the best results
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Fig. 10: Simulation results in PBs environment (Number of OTVs = 0).
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Fig. 11: Simulation results in PBs/OTVs environment (Number of OTVs = 40).
in terms of PDR and EED, has generated the highest overhead
due to extra OTV messages caused by the mobility of vehicles.
V. CONCLUSION
Mobility of network participants in vehicular networks
constitutes a challenge for designing routing protocols. In fact,
the mobility of OTVs is to a large extent unpredictable. Thus
it is challenging to select the appropriate nexthop. To that
effect, we have designed a new routing scheme called BRT. It
classifies the network participants into two categories BPs and
OTVs. BPs have a predictable and a periodic mobility pattern,
and thus they can learn the nexthop to select after performing
an adequate learning process to build routing entries (backbone
mode). However, OTVs are used as relays to boost data packets
relaying between BPs or directly to the gateway (FFG mode),
especially in high-density situations of OTVs. We can also
notice that all the obtained simulation results show that BRT
outperforms other schemes in the presence of a small number
of buses. In such conditions, the backbone is often used and
takes advantage of the learning process.
An important scenario to be considered is the case of a
bus that detects an out of the schedule nexthop (based on the
routing table). This bus should switch the data packet to the
backbone avoidance mode. In our paper, we have considered
routing such data packet according to the FFG mode. However,
other routing concepts existing in the literature can be used.
Such concept allows the network to continue functioning in
exceptional circumstances.
BRT provides the routing service towards RSU. However,
bidirectional communications between RSU and vehicles are
sometimes needed. Such service requires low latency. Hence,
the backbone mode, which uses the store-carry and forward,
cannot be considered. In this case, an extended FFG mode can
be used to solve the problem.
As future work, we will consider a dynamic learning
process, in which the routes are automatically optimized ac-
cording to potential changes in the schedule of buses. We also
plan to propose an extension of the current work to propose
how to deal with the learning process during activities that
affect the schedule of buses. Moreover, we present solutions
to reduce the overhead according to the network traffic load.
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